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Abstract 
Aiming at the mechanism of enterprise production equipment  accidents, the workshop equipment safety evaluation 
index structure system based on knowledge management was proposed. And a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
model for workshop equipment security forewarning method was established .The manpower, machine, materials, 
methods, information and environments in the workshop production site management were predicted. So the 
workshop production equipments safety can be early warned and effectively treated and the running process was 
constructed. At last, the simulation shows the feasibility and effectiveness. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
With the increasing of global market’s competition, the requirements of the clients on the 
functionality, quality, and reliability of the products are more strictly day by day. So it required the 
production model have features of the strong flexibility,a rapid response and treatment capacity to face 
the uncertainty situation. It will maintain and improve the comprehensive competitiveness of the 
industry chain. Therefore, the establishments of effective accident detection and diagnosis methods, 
which can eliminate accident hidden faults, exclude faults in time to ensure the safe, stable and high 
quality production, are becoming the key of the entire production process management. 
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The well-run efficient production equipment is an irreplaceable important role for the efficient 
production, accident prevention, rapid treatment, reducing casualties and economic loss in accidents. 
Currently, the management of production facilities is still short of effective accumulation and analysis 
for the processed results, lack and excess of maintenance coexistence, failure of reflect the objective 
reality and so on. The workshop equipment failure will cause the society and enterprises’ economic loss, 
personnel casualties and production downtime. Therefore, the production device safety management is 
also facing many challenges, mainly as fellows: ①The "zero failure" of equipment has become the 
development direction of enterprise equipment management.②The equipment safety management is 
increasingly becoming an important factor in the core competence. ③ The security forewarning of 
equipment failure is becoming more and more specialized and systematic. The security forewarning and 
maintenance of equipment have become the main form of enterprise security management [4-6] . 
2. Knowledge Management Workshop on Safety Evaluation System 
The workshop equipment security management is a knowledge-intensive mode based on accumulated 
experience. Because it brings knowledge management into the security management system. It can play a 
systematic process function and integrate the tangible and intangible capital of the enterprise information 
resource, safety technologies, rescue experience, network equipment etc. The joint efforts of all staff will 
improve the quality of safety level of enterprise, and promote enterprise reform and development. At 
present, the workshop equipment safety problems have the following characteristics[9]:
(1) The workshop production equipment safety risk includes various factors: there are a series of events 
that have taken place. It also includes the predictable trends which will affect production in the future and 
this security risk has a direct negative impact on production or even fatal and disastrous. 
(2) It is inevitable that the workshop production equipment safety risk. The environment is uncertainty 
and dynamic, and it’s difficult to ensure that all necessary conditions are readily to meet the needs. It also 
doesn’t go on the people’s will. It takes place in a specific law and can be recognized and measured; 
(3) There is a correlation relationship among the workshop equipment safety factors. If a necessary 
condition does not fulfil the need, it will bring others relative conditions changes too.
(4) The workshop equipment safety factors is the necessary condition of the possibility of 
"transforming" existence, so it can not be eliminated. But we can make security forewarning prevent it 
and maintain. This will turn it to the useful direction. 
(5) The security forewarning of the workshop production equipment safety has the possibility to predict. 
The enterprises can take advantage of analytical and statistical method to predict the occurrence of 
accidents and adopt positive measures to maintain and manage. It will reduce or eliminate the 
consequences of its impact. 
In summary, we can concentrate and classify the external knowledge, explicit knowledge and tacit 
knowledge of the existing production equipment systematically and purposefully. And then we can 
combine it with enterprise workshop equipment safety management features to establish a suitable 
workshop production equipment evaluation index system which based on knowledge management, as 
Figure 1 shows: 
The enterprise equipment safety evaluation system is a theoretical exploration, and some parts of the 
evaluation are various from actual production and equipments. Combined the actual production with 
equipments can work out the workshop equipment safety evaluation from the enterprises reality. 
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3. The Operation Mode of Workshop Production Equipment Safety Security Forewarning  
Methods Based on Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation 
The feature of workshop production equipment security forewarning method is multi-service process, 
multi-disciplinary and multi-skill participation. So its improvement doesn’t just require the support of 
advanced technique, what’s more, it requires the optimization of corresponding organization, the 
recombinant and integration of structure service process and good operation mode. Therefore, on one 
hand, the operation mode of workshop production equipment safety security forewarning methods can 
take various factors above into account comprehensively, on the other hand, it can diagnose and warn the 
workshop production equipment security quickly and accurately. The paper builds an operation mode of 
workshop production equipment safety security forewarning methods based on fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation, which is showed in Fig.2. 
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                Figure 1: (a)Enterprise workshop equipment ; (b)Security forewarning of run mode  
Therefore, this method not only makes equipment security forewarning apply to various aspects of 
enterprise production, realize the integration of business, equipment and personnel and so on from the 
environment to information system,but also it supports the cooperation of workshop equipment security 
management effectively. It makes management overall master the current operation situation of workshop 
equipment timely and accurately, maintain timely,debug and enhance the enterprise production ability 
and security assurance ability. 
4. 4. The Experiment Simulation and Analysis 
Combining the requirement investigation in a enterprise in Anhui with the research results, we 
implemented the workshop production equipment safety accident security forewarning  method and 
realized the production security management security forewarning in personnel, equipment, system, 
information system and environment from multi-angle, multi-level and multi-direction. It solved the 
problem of the enterprise workshop equipment safety management currently and set an example for other 
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similar enterprises. There was the comprehensive evaluation data of the enterprise production equipment 
just as follows. 
Table 1:The comprehensive evaluation data table of some enterprise workshop production equipment 
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From the above table, 0.8206T = .It indicates the comprehensive evaluation level of these 
equipments is safe which suits the practical situation of the equipment. 
17max{ } 0.0079ijw w= = , it indicates staff training is the most important improvement link. The 
w values of others are higher than it shows the urgent improvements include supervision mechanism, 
security education and the replacement of aging equipment and so on. 
Therefore, in order to prevent the security accident and improve safety ability of workshop 
equipment, we can enhance staff security and skills training which to improve the operating skills and 
expertise of workers on one hand. On the other hand, we should carry out management and supervision to 
improve the level of production management and eliminate the “three violation”. The aging and broken 
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equipment should be replaced and repaired urgently. We should carry out the equipment maintenance and 
the maintenance system at the same time. 
5. Conclusions 
The workshop production equipment safety management is very important in the enterprise security 
management. According to the occurrence mechanism feature of the enterprise workshop production 
equipment safety accident, this paper proposes workshop production equipment safety security 
forewarning  methods and builds the structure system of workshop production security evaluation index. 
And a predictive model based on fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and the method flow of equipment 
safety security forewarning  is studied too. In the end, the instance simulation indicates the result of 
quantitative workshop production equipment safety comprehensive evaluation is objectivity and 
comparability. The instance simulation provides the decision basis of achieving workshop production 
equipment secure and scientific management. It also improves the ability of enterprise workshop 
equipment management and the quick response ability of safety accident. 
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